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How to install OfficeFIX? OfficeFIX requires no installation and runs automatically in the background. Once installed,
OfficeFIX will start automatically when the application opens. Is OfficeFIX safe to run? The software is safe to use and there is

no real risk of damage to your data. OfficeFIX does not contain any spyware or viruses. . Why not uninstall Cimaware
OfficeFIX 6? There is a short uninstaller that can be used to uninstall Cimaware OfficeFIX 6 and all its components. . Click

the OK button to continue the uninstallation process. . To continue installing OfficeFIX, click Continue. Uninstall OfficeFIX 6
Select All programs / Cimaware OfficeFIX 6 / Uninstall. Click Yes to uninstall Cimaware OfficeFIX. . OfficeFIX will be

uninstalled from your computer. A restart may be needed to apply all changes. To restart your computer, click Restart. Check
Cimaware OfficeFIX 6 uninstallation process. . Cimaware OfficeFIX 6 was successfully uninstalled from your computer.

OfficeFIX has been uninstalled successfully. References Category:Windows softwareQ: Add a css class to
input[type='radio']:checked I'm trying to add a css class to my input radio when checked (checked is a class). I already tried this

but it doesn't work. I tried also something more fancy like this, but it didn't work either. $(".input_radio").on('change',
function() { $(".input_radio").addClass("checked"); }); I have a form, and I want to add a class to the input when its checked

(i.e, if the user choose a question from a list, it should be added this class). Where am I wrong? A: CSS Class names must start
with a letter (non-space character) A through Z, and should have lowercase letters, and no special characters // selected ===

class name === radio element $(".input_radio").on('change', function() { // Use class name itself $(this).addClass('.selected'); });
// Or use index-based class name selector. $(".input_
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Cimaware OfficeFIX is an award-winning data recovery software. OfficeFIX helps you repair corrupt or damaged files, and
recover data from damaged or corrupted memory cards, digital cameras, USBs, MP3 players.{ "_args": [ [ "escape-string-
regexp@^1.0.2", "/Users/leonard.gonsalves/aws/Flask-Scaffold/app/templates/static" ] ], "_development": true, "_from":
"escape-string-regexp@>=1.0.2 f678ea9f9e
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